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Faith Lutheran Church of Rotonda West
Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes
January 19, 2020
President Gary Wilkins called the annual meeting to order at 9:50am. Fifty-two voting members
of the congregation were present which constitutes a quorum.
Pastor Brian Armen opened the meeting with prayer.
Gary Wilkins suggested dispensing with the reading of the minutes since they were available in
the annual report. Jim Hardenstine so moved, seconded by Harold Schultz. Motion carried.
Brian Lindhurst then moved that the minutes of the January 20, 2019 congregational meeting be
accepted as correct for filing. Ruth Ash seconded and the motion carried.
The Pastor's report, parochial report and committee reports for 2019 were reviewed. Jim
Hardenstine moved that the reports be accepted as presented, seconded by Ruth Ash. Motion
carried.
Gary then thanked the outgoing members of council; Tom Jackling, Jim Hardenstine, Lois
Burger and Toni Dufrene Newton for their service to the congregation.
The treasurer's report was presented for review. A question was asked concerning the amount in
the capital improvement fund since over $32,000 has been raised. Gary noted that the funds were
transferred to the General fund to replace those used last year for several projects. Byron Myrick
moved, seconded by Linda Schultz to accept the report for audit. Motion carried.
Gary Wilkins then presented the proposed budget for 2020, noting the budget forum that had
taken place the previous Sunday, January 12th. Larry Bennett, chairman of the finance
committee, noted that the overall budget represented a 3% increase over 2019. Although there
appears to be a deficit from 2019, additional funds have come in to be credited to 2019 so that it
should not end with a deficit. Some discussion ensued. Linda Jackling moved to accept the
budget for 2020 as presented, seconded by Harold Schultz. The motion passed with a majority
voice vote.
The nominating committee presented four names to be placed on the ballot for the four open
council positions. Lynn Beck and Art Hanson for a three year term and Lois Burger and Toni
Dufrene Newton for two year terms. Pastor Armen pointed out that there were 3 three year
positions to be filled and only one two year term, to fulfill a vacancy. Lois would be on her 2nd
term and Toni has served as a council appointee for five months. Toni graciously agreed to serve
a three year term. John Schleede moved that nominations be closed, seconded by Linda Jackling.
Motion carried. Tom Jackling moved that the secretary cast a single written ballot for the four
members nominated. Brian Lindhurst seconded and the motion passed with a unanimous voice
vote.
Per the constitution a nominating committee for 2020 is to be formed with three members, one of
which is an outgoing member of council. The floor was opened for nominations, Bobbie Myrick
volunteered as the outgoing council member. No further nominations were received so Byron
Myrick moved to accept Bobbie as one member and table the other nominations for council to
handle later in 2020. Harold Schultz seconded and the motion carried.

The next order of business was electing representatives to attend Synod Assembly June 5-7,
2020 in Orlando. Two voting representatives are needed, one female, one male. No nominations
were received so Ruth Ash moved to table the nominating for council to handle later in 2020.
Byron Myrick seconded and the motion carried.
At this time Pastor Armen suggested that the new council members be installed since all new
members were present. Pastor then performed the Installation of New Council Members for Art
Hanson, Lynn Beck, Lois Burger and Toni Newton.
Larry Bennett moved that the meeting be adjourned , seconded by Brian Lindhurst, motion
carried. President Gary Wilkins adjourned the meeting at 10:24am.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah B. Porter, recording secretary

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH ROTONDA WEST
SPECIAL ZOOM MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
APRIL 20, 2020
The meeting was called to order by President Downey J. Fisher at 11am.
Thirty-four congregational members were in attendance; a quorum was present.
Pastor Brian Armen lead the members in prayer.
The purpose of the special meeting is to vote on a recommendation from the church
council to apply for the Small Business Administration Payroll Protection Program
forgivable loan. This loan would be used strictly for payroll expenses.
Motion: a special congregational meeting be called on Monday, April 20th at
11AM, by way of a ZOOM meeting, to approve the above loan from the Paycheck
Protection Program in the amount of $18,767. The congregation council recommends
approval.
A voice vote was taken and the motion carried unanimously.
It was moved by Gary Wilkins and seconded by Tom Jackling to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 11:10am.
Respectfully Submitted

Pastor’s Report 2020
In writing this report I look back on 2020. The year began with expectations of doing God’s
work with gratitude and a celebration of our congregation’s 45th anniversary. We did accomplish
God’s work, all be it in ways we would not expect. Unfortunately, we were not able to have
public celebrations as the Covid-19 pandemic closed borders, businesses, schools and places of
worship.
In the midst of the challenges we faced in early 2020, I am thankful on so many levels; thankful
for Pastor Autumn, our congregation council, our staff, worship leaders and you, our
congregation members. During that time, I was challenged by my tether to IV antibiotics,
several procedures and a final surgery in March. It was you who encouraged me as we continued
doing God’s work. Thank you!
I am also encouraged by your faithfulness in financial and volunteer support of our
congregation’s ministries over this past year. Many things changed in early March, literally
overnight, when a stay-at-home order was declared. You maintained and increased your
financial support which enabled us to continue to meet our support of congregation and
community ministries. You found ways to keep our congregation members connected,
ministering to each other and supporting God’s work in our community.
I am thankful to our worship volunteers who, in one week, found a way to have our service
video-taped and uploaded for viewing online. A personal thank you to Debby Porter, who let
Jim Porter spend hours working on the services to sync the audio and video tracks those first
weeks, to Chris and Ann Banting who provided music, and to our worship leaders who assisted.
Because of your support over the years, and particularly this past year, within a month of the
shutdown we were working to upgrade our capacity to record our worship services so that today
we live stream and record worship for our “online” congregation, which includes our seasonal
members, new friends, and those who are not able to get out and worship because of ongoing
concerns regarding the pandemic. We may not be utilizing volunteers to greet people on the way
into worship, this is being done by the ushers, however we appreciate those who have stepped up
as new volunteers running the cameras, projector and sound board. As usual, more help is
always welcome and training will be provided.
After resuming our summer worship schedule at the end of May, in December we resumed our
seasonal schedule of 2 worship services on Sunday mornings. The early service at 8:30 is
outside in the Memorial garden with some people sitting in their chairs and others remaining in
their vehicles. We worshiped even when the temperature was 42 degrees, but the service was a
bit shorter then. We will gather rain or shine, but if it starts to rain, we will move inside.
Worship at 10:30 is inside and is live streamed and recorded as previously mentioned. At
worship we continue to follow the CDC guidelines for wearing face coverings and distancing.
Finally, Lori and I want to extend our thanks to the congregation. Your gift at Christmas was
thoughtful, encouraging and appreciated. Thank you for the cards, gifts and the congregation
gift. We also want to thank you for your continued prayer support as we, like many of you,
continue to deal with the health and personal challenges amplified by the pandemic of 2020.
The following verse showed up in my daily reading at the beginning of this year: Hebrews
10.24-25 And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not
giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another…

2021 will present us with many of the challenges that carry over from last year. With the writer
of Hebrews let us take this opportunity to commit to one another that we will continue to support
one another, find ways to gather as it is safe to do so, and continue to God’s work through our
life together here at Faith Lutheran Church.
God’s Blessing,
Pastor Brian

Parochial Statistics Report
Following are the statistics for the year 2020:
Baptisms: 1
Confirmed: 0
Weddings: 1
New Members: 8
Deaths: 11
Removed (by request or by council): 2

Current Membership: 194

2020 Council President’s Report
The year 2020 has been a year we would all like to forget. The coronavirus pandemic has
changed our lives, how we interact with others and how we worship. Our congregation, with the
help of our committees, employees, volunteers and our Pastor have worked hard to maintain safe
worship in our church. I’m sure we are all tired of wearing masks, but I’m afraid they will be
with us for some time.
Earlier in the year our church applied for and received a loan from the Payroll Protection
Program (PPP) to meet the needs of the church payroll. All criteria of the loan have been met
and the application for loan forgiveness has been made and approved.
The church contracted with the Zoom online meeting venue to conduct meetings and business of
the church via the internet. Physical contact can be avoided to maintain safety.
All worship services are now filmed and videotaped so they can be viewed in the safety of one’s
home.
New insurance has been researched and purchased, rendering lower costs and better coverage for
our parish.
These are just a few of the accomplishments for the good of our church. Despite all that has
occurred, I’m sure we all hope and pray that 2021 will be better for our congregation.
In Your Service,
Downey J. Fisher
Church council President

Audit Committee Report 2020
The audit committee has reviewed the financial transactions of Faith Lutheran Church for the
calendar year 2020. Our review included bank statements, brokerage statements, checks,
invoices, payroll records, tax returns, and insurance policies.
In our opinion, the Treasurers Report for 2020, and the Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2020,
fairly present the financial activity for the year 2020, and the financial status as of December 31,
2020.
Please note, 2020 insurance has no expense for Parsonage coverage. Increased coverage for the
church building and contents was negotiated from a different carrier for lower cost going
forward.
Respectfully submitted,
Brian Lindhurst, Chairman, Jim Porter and Kent Neilson.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT 2020
Committee Members: Debby Porter, Council Liaison
Autumn Hardenstine, Small Group Coordinator
John Schleede
Pastor Brian Armen
There were two small groups meeting at the beginning of 2020. One group met on
alternate Monday evenings at the home of Autumn and Jim Hardenstine. This group studied from
Lee Stroebel's book “The Case for Christ”. The other group also was hosted by the Hardenstine's
and met on alternating Wednesday afternoons. They studied Adam Hamilton's book “Unafraid”.
With the Covid-19 virus pandemic in March both groups stopped meeting. In early
summer it was decided to try meeting as one group by ZOOM,on every other Wednesday
afternoon at 1pm. Pastor Brian set up the first meeting and then Jim Porter was selected to be the
Zoom host. The group decided to study the book “Worship” by Matthew Johnson from the Holy
Living Series. Both groups elected to donate collected funds to the St. Francis food bank since
the need for food is so great due to the pandemic. Several members of the group participated in
the Alzheimer's virtual walk held at Faith in October.
One small group continues to meet on alternating Wednesdays at 1pm via Zoom. About
12 people regularly attend and everyone is welcome to join! Currently the group is finishing a
study of 1 Corinthians and will start the new year by continuing on into 2 Corinthians. Please
contact Autumn Hardenstine with any questions or Jim Porter to have your name added to the
Zoom contact list.
Respectfully Submitted,
Deborah Porter

Fellowship Report
2020
Fellowship events for the year at Faith were minimal. Our first gathering was a special coffee
hour held on Sunday, March 2nd. It was part of our church’s 45th anniversary. Shortly thereafter
COVID-19 hit, and congregational events and gatherings came to a halt. Toward the end of
2020, on Tuesdays, the women involved with the Lutheran Chicks projects and the men who are
part of the Tuesday work crew, gathered ( following social distance guidelines) for coffee hour.
Hoping and praying that in 2021 we will be back to gathering together for coffee hours and other
fellowship events.
The fellowship committee:
Linda Bennett
Mary Lou Fitzgerald
Cyndy Hoops

Work Crew Report 2020
2020 described as the year that wasn’t, proved to be just that for about 6 weeks when we found
plants needed to be trimmed, walls needed painting, mold was taking over ramps and sidewalks,
wood was rotting and doors needed repair. So, heeding the CDC guidelines for masks and social
distancing, we found ourselves back to work with repairs; donut consumption and the
satisfaction that comes from working together for a common goal could be performed while
trying to stay safe.
Maintaining the plants around the church, replacing rotted wood exterior paneling, controlling
mold, keeping electric lights working and repaired, installing new outlets, new camera and
wiring through the attic, stripping chair bottoms, mulching, irrigation extensions in the Memorial
Garden, rick-rack rocks for water erosion control, identification of breaker switch functions,
window film, Christmas decorating, new metal door installation, covid 19 weekly wipe-downs,
repair and painting of outside walls, and interior walls are a few of the projects handled in 2020.
But our most satisfaction comes in helping others, not only in maintaining Faith, but also helping
others with trimming, moving, packing and whatever we can do to help on a personal level.
We volunteered about 1,030 hours this year, working together and separately.
If you would like to work with these volunteers, we welcome you to join us, and if nothing else,
come for coffee, snacks and help with identification of jobs needed.

Faith’s Memorial Garden 2020
Faith’s Memorial Garden, five years old, continues to be a place of peace, meditation,
remembrance and worship. Comments from people are it is such a restful place, it is beautiful,
so serene and a wonderful place to meditate and just to sit and take in nature --most of the times
you can hear the sounds of nature.
The Memorial Garden continues to be overseen by the committee consisting of, Jay Fisher,
liaison from council, Jim Hughs, Kent Neilson, Marcia Wilkins, Mary Lou Fitzgerald and
newcomer Noma Hicock. Gardening is being done by Linda and Harold Schultz, Marcia
Wilkins, Jay Fischer, Mary Lou Fitzgerald and the Tuesday Morning Work Crew. Thank you
for your help and commitment to the garden. The committee always welcomes new members to
both the committee and the gardeners. Just let me know—Mary Lou Fitzgerald.

•
•
•

In beautiful meaningful services, led by Pastor Armen, the following took place at the cross in
the Memorial Garden. (Interment cost is $150 which includes a fee of $50 for interment and
$100 for the interment brick.) Interment brick are the only ones permitted at the cross and mark
the actual place of the interment of the cremains. Cremains were interred for:
Russel Schultz, January 18, 2020.
Ray Eifert, Oct 26, 2020
Jesse Baker, September 2, 2020

•
•
•

Memorial bricks bordering the sidewalk can be purchased for a fee of $100. No bricks were
placed in 2020 however the following are awaiting placement at the convenience of the
purchaser:
Jesse and Sheila Baker from friends
Larry and Linda Parents
Parent of Jack Fitzgerald

•
•
•
•
•

During the past year the following has taken place in/and for the garden:
A Christening for Brooke Clemens on February 22.
Easter sunrise service was held on April 11, 2020.
An in season plant was placed at the center of the cross for various seasons of the year.
For Christmas Eve 2020, the garden and cross were supposed to be illuminated with luminaries
but wind and rain were expected so that did not take place.
It was an interesting year, 2020, as the Memorial Garden became the “nave of the church” as
covid 19 limited or shut down in house worship . Thru Pastors ingenuity weekly services were
held in the garden with worshipers bringing their own chairs or remaining in the cars. The
services included communion but most of the time did not include music. Thank you, Chris and
Anne Banting, for special music during some services.
The Memorial Garden fund has a balance of just over $5000. This money is used to mulch,
fertilize and buy new plants and maintenance. Bricks, to honor, remember or to commemorate a
special event may be purchased for a fee of $100. Also, people have approached the chair to
prepay for their interment. This is possible. Guidelines for the memorial garden and bricks are in
a brochure in the narthex of the church. Funds to perpetuate the garden can also be donated.
So take some time to visit the garden and enjoy the natural beauty of God’s creation.
Mary Lou Fitzgerald, chair

Outreach/ Love and Serve 2020
This group has performed a variety of outreach to the local community, including:
1. Project Phoenix – “Camper” outreach
a. Provided sandwiches (turkey, ham, bologna with cheese or peanut butter), chips,
pudding, cookies, cupcakes, etc. were made and delivered to Indian Mound Park every
Tuesday
b. Personal hygiene bags containing a towel, wash cloth, toothpaste and brush, shampoo,
comb, soap, razor, etc. were assembled and delivered
c. Hats and scarves were made and delivered to the campers
d. Collected blankets, jackets, clothing, socks and shoes for the campers, then delivered
them
e. Laundry baggies with a soap pod, fabric softener sheet and $3.00 in change were given
to the campers
f. Plastic mats were made from shopping bags and delivered to the campers
2. Food and necessities were collected from the congregation and delivered
3. Collect shoes and clothing for Kid’s Needs throughout the year
4. Made cards for many church members
5. Ministered to the needs of various church members
6. Assembled and distributed “thinking of you” bags to shut-ins and those staying home
due to covid
7. Sewed face masks
8. Participated in bell ringing for the Salvation Army
9. Made lap blankets for distribution
10. Participated in the Alzheimer Walk
Submitted by Linda Schultz for the Lutheran Chicks

Stephen Ministry and Eucharistic Ministry Report
Stephen Ministry: In 2020 our Stephen Ministry focus was on maintain contact by phone for
most of the year because of the limitations of Covid19. While there have been occasional inperson contacts by our Stephen Ministers, these have been done by mutual consent, adhering to
the best safety practices. A number of those receiving care from a Stephen Minister have moved
from our area this year. Byron and Bobbie Myrick moved to Louisiana, so we said farewell and
God’s speed to them. Lou Taylor will be receiving training and stepping in as Stephen Ministry
Leader. We have also had other members of our Stephen Ministry team step up to share
leadership and contact/coordination responsibilities once we return to normal operations post
Covid19. If anyone would like to talk about the Stephen Ministry program as a Care giver or
Care receiver, please contact Lou Taylor or Pastor Armen.
Eucharistic Ministry: 2020 was a challenging year for our Eucharistic Ministers because of the
limitations regarding contact due to Covid19. After the initial “lockdown” was lifted, the
opportunity for the ministry of taking communion to members has resumed. Again, because of
needing to observe best safe practices and having an openness to visit (or having visitors) in the
home, the Eucharistic Ministry has been limited. If you would like to receive communion at
home please contact Pastor Armen or Barb at the church office.

WORSHIP AND MUSIC COMMITTEE REPORT 2020
Committee Members:
Pastor Brian Armen
Toni Dufrene, Coordinator
Ruth Ash, Chime Choir
Carol Boyce, Chime Choir
Mary Lou Fitzgerald, Altar Guild
Noma Hickok, Ushers
Charlene Howe, Vocal Choir
Linda Jackling, Greeters
Debby Porter, Worship Assistants
Marcia Wilkins, Ushers
The committee met twice during 2020. At each meeting, the members reported on the progress
of their area of responsibility. Volunteers for each area are always needed and much appreciated.
Meetings have been kept to a minimum during this time of pandemic, both for protection of
members of the committee and because, with a decrease in in-person activities in the church,
they were not required.
Music ministry during the first quarter of 2020 included the choir singing until March. When
there were two services, they sang at 8:30 am on the first and third Sunday and at 10:30 am on
the second and fourth. The chime choir played one Sunday a month January and February. In
March, in-person worship was suspended due to the Co-Vid 19 pandemic. Following resumption
of in-person worship in May, it was decided it would be safer to eliminate music by the vocal
and chime choirs until the pandemic is over. Weekly hymns have been reduced to just 2 verses.
Candace Montesi, our new organist, has provided beautiful music since her arrival last October.
Candice invited her pianist friend, Martha Stretton, to accompany her for the All Saints service,
and Martha brought a video of beautiful music performed by the choir from her home church for
us to enjoy. Members of the Praise Group, Chris and Ann Banting, provided music at the videorecorded Lenten services and at various times during the year. Jim Porter, on flute, and Jeff
Peterson, on saxophone, provided special music from time to time, and Charlene Howe and
Sandy Despreaux each provided a solo. Barbara Manke’s friend, George Campbell, also
provided special music. A heartfelt “thank you” is extended to all the musicians who
volunteered to lead the congregation in praise this past year.
The worship assistants have been doing very well with the expanded duties begun in October,
2019. Our number of volunteers has increased. We now have a small but dedicated group of
volunteers, referred to as our “Tech Team,” who operate the video and sound board in order to
provide live streaming and video recordings of our worship services for members to view in the
safety of their homes. A special thanks to Jim Porter, Lou Taylor, and Brian and Ellen Lindhurst.
My personal thanks to all the coordinators who so diligently work behind the scenes to supply
our services with the volunteers needed to keep our worship services running smoothly.
Respectfully Submitted,
Toni Newton, Worship and Music Committee

Altar Guild 2020
What started out as a normal year has not been for the altar guild. Four members of the guild are
no longer serving on the committee, and one new member has been recruited. Why have people
left? Some have moved, some are afraid because of covid 19, and some are physically no longer
able to serve. This leaves the crew down to 10 and, I suspect, 2 more not being able to serve in
2021.
What is expected of a member? On either Friday or Saturday, set up the altar for communion—
filling communion cups, placing communion vessels and linens on the altar and changing the
colored paraments at different liturgical seasons (changing of the paraments is currently being
done by Harold Schultz which is a BIG help!) After service the communion glasses are counted
and recorded. The altar is then cleared and the linens that were used for communion are
laundered before the next week.
So how long does it take to set up the altar? About 40 minutes, and about 20 to clean up. Of
course, with covid and having some of our services outside in the memorial garden, it is just a
little more confusing, but it takes about the same time.
•
•
•
•
•

This year:
The number of communicants has been drastically reduced because of Covid 19. Only 3379,
comparted to over 6000 last year.
A new supplier of communion bread (the host) had to be located since the original company
went out of business.
Wine is being purchased around the time of Jewish holidays since it is then on sale, saving about
25% of the cost.
Some new linens were made and donated for the altar.
Special displays of lilies and poinsettias adorned the altar at Easter and Christmas.
Special thanks to Linda Hughes, Linda and Tom Jasper, Janet Lockhart, Gloria Marsh, Margaret
Murphy, Kathy Myers, Julie Petersen, Linda and Harold Schultz, Pam Sinclair, Cathie and Les
VanAllsburg and RoseAnne Woodliff for their commitment to Faith’s Altar Guild in 2020.
This ministry is so important to our worship! Help is really needed for 2021. How about tithing
a portion of your time and becoming a member of the guild? You will be trained and working
with another person. We try to have an early service and late service person work together to
make the task much easier. It really is an easy job but so necessary!
Mary Lou Fitzgerald, chair

Nominating Committee 2020
The nominating committee, consisting of Steve Wolfe, Jay Fisher and Gary Wilkins, submits the
following members of Faith Lutheran Church as nominees for the congregation council:
~ Steve Wolfe
~ Gary Wilkins
~ David Deitrich

SPECIAL CONGREGATION MEETING
November 16, 2020
President Jay Fisher called the meeting to order at 11:05am.
A quorum was established with 16 members attending.
Pastor led the members in prayer.
Motion from congregation council: The council recommends adoption of the
amendments to the congregation constitution as presented to the congregation on
September 1,2020 and published on our website.
Gary Wilkins led the discussion, noting the time and effort spent to update the
amendments. Pastor noted that the Florida-Bahama synod has approved the
amendments.
Jay called for a vote and the motion carried unanimously.
Gary Wilkins moved and Art Hanson seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting.
Jay adjourned the meeting at 11:10am.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah Porter
Council Secretary

